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Faculty Composition Recital

Slow Burn (2016)  
Jerod Sommerfeldt  
(b. 1982)

John-Kyle Konye, modular synthesizer
Bobby Rice, modular synthesizer

Ragahoro Breakdown (2015)  
Gregory Wanamaker  
(b. 1968)

Julianne Kirk Doyle, clarinet
Casey Grev, alto saxophone

Imaginary Birds of the Frozen North (2018)  
Phil Salathé  
(b. 1976)

I. Lesser Snow Ostrich
II. Great Northern Wandering Dodo
III. Sub-Arctic Screech Owl

Charles Huang, english horn

Taking Turns (2017)  
Gregory Wanamaker

Casey Grev, alto saxophone
Douglas Rubio, guitar
Tim Sullivan
(b. 1971)
Texts by Emily Dickinson,
Susan Griffin, Julia Ward Howe,
and Audre Lorde

Lorraine Yaros Sullivan, voice
Julianne Kirk Doyle, clarinet
Casey Grev, saxophone
John Geggie, bass
M. Maxwell Howard, piano
Jerod Sommerfeldt, electronics
Tim Sullivan, percussion